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LOCATED JUST STEPS FROM FIFTH AVENUE SHOPPING, 
Broadway theaters, Carnegie Hall, and Central Park, The 
London NYC (www.thelondonnyc.com) offers some of the 
most spacious accommodations in Manhattan. Indulge in 
stylish London Suites that offer a minimum of 500 square feet 
or the Luxury Suite Collection, which culminates with the 
extravagant 2,500-square-foot duplex London Penthouse, all 
with interiors by well-known designer David Collins.

Those seeking a unique and sophisticated private 
meeting and event space have access to intimate venue 
options coupled with fi rst-rate technology and exceptional 
dining.

Fitness enthusiasts will enjoy complimentary access to 
The London NYC Club, which boasts the most advanced, 
high-performance cardiovascular and strength-training 
equipment by Life Fitness and a Kinesis Wall by Technogym.

Diners will appreciate nothing short of an outstand-
ing food and beverage experience from the exemplary 
culinary team of chef Gordon Ramsay, from restaurant 

to room. Based upon his fl agship restaurant in 
London, the two Michelin-starred Gordon Ramsay 
at The London offers guests French-inspired 
cuisine set among a formal and sophisticated 
ambiance; MAZE by Gordon Ramsay features in-
novative cuisine in an informal and stylish setting; 
and The London Bar offers guests breakfast, tradi-
tional afternoon tea, brunch on weekends, and a 
lively evening cocktail scene.

The London NYC is one of two London 
Hotels with its sister property, The London West 
Hollywood based in Los Angeles.•

The London NYC

The London NYC lobby (top right); Gordon Ramsay at The London restaurant 
(center right); The London Bar (bottom right); Penthouse bathroom (bottom 
left); The London NYC bedroom (center left); Atrium Suite (top left)
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THE LONDON WEST HOLLYWOOD (WWW.THELONDON
westhollywood.com) is a luxury all-suites property perfectly 
situated in the Hollywood Hills, just steps from Beverly Hills. 
Guests are surrounded by a sense of uncomplicated luxury 
complemented by attentive service without pretention. Unlike 
many other luxury experiences, guests enjoy complimentary 
Internet/Wi-Fi service and can awaken their gastronomical 
senses each day by indulging in the complimentary Breakfast 
Table prepared by the culinary team of Gordon Ramsay.

The hotel’s stylish suites are spacious and light, refl ecting 
a relaxed southern California ambiance. Each suite’s unique 
open fl oor plan speaks to the modern traveler emulating the 
perfect fusion of functionality and glamour. Guests are pre-
sented with unobstructed views via a private terrace of the 
Hollywood Hills or the breathtaking downtown skyline.

From restaurant to room, guests indulge in the innova-
tive culinary experience of Gordon Ramsay’s accomplished 
culinary team. From the extensive tapas style menu at 
Gordon Ramsay at The London to rooftop dining offering 

incomparable views, extensive poolside menus, 
the quality and service are incomparable. 

For those planning elegant gatherings, glam-
orous Hollywood events or intimate affairs, The 
London West Hollywood offers an array of attrac-
tive event spaces such as a manicured landscaped 
courtyard, an elegant ballroom, and an unforget-
table rooftop pool with incomparable views of the 
Los Angeles skyline.

Other hotel amenities include on-site 24-hour 
fi tness facilities for visitors as well as the famous 
Alex Roldan Salon.•

The London West Hollywood

The London West Hollywood lobby (top right); London Suite (center 
right); pool cabanas (bottom right); rooftop in the evening (bottom 
left); Gordon Ramsay at The London (center left); entrance (top left)
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